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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, MARCH 5
The Visiting Scientist Program sponsored by the Montana Academy of Sciences 
and supported by a grant from, the National. Science Foundation is in full swing, 
reports Dr. John P. Robinson. The Montana, State University botanist is state 
director of the program designed to stimulate interest in science in junior and 
senior high school students.
Lectures are scheduled at Lockwood School, Billings, on Monday by Elmer 
Anderson, instructor in geography and geology at Eastern Montana College of Educa­
tion, and at Wibaux County High School March 1,3 and Forsyth High School March 1^ 
by Dr. Ludvig G. Browman, professor of zoology at MSU. Anderson’s topic will be 
"The U. S. Needs Scientists and Mathematicians,” and Dr, Browman's will be "Human 
Inheritance."
Fourteen of the 60 topflight scientists selected for participation in the 
program have lectured in schools in Montana to date, Dr. Robinson noted.
Lecturers presented so far are Dr. John J. Taylor of the MSU microbiology 
faculty, at Frenchtown; Dr. Charles C. Bradley, dean of the Montana State College 
Division of Letters and Science, at Willow Creek; Prof. Robert J. McRae of the EMC 
physics faculty, at Billings Central Catholic High School; Prof. Adam W. Miller Jr., 
head of the MSC Psychology Department at Belgrade; Dr. James W. Gebhart, director 
of science education at MSU, at Glasgow; Dr. Joseph Hashisaki of the MSU mathematics
faculty, at Columbia Falls and Kalispell.
.
William A. Stannard of Northern Montana College Mathematics Department, at 
Shelby; Dr. Frederick H. Young of the MSU mathematics faculty, at Girls Central. High 
School, Butte; Dr. John de la Montagne of the MSC geology faculty, at Manhattan
*
Christian High School; Dr. Bruce B. Murray of the MSC chemistry faculty, at Anaconda
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Absarokee; Dr. Mitsuru J. Nakamura of the MSU microbiology faculty, at Choteau; 
Dr. Adrien L. Hess, professor of mathematics at MSC, at Harrison and Ennis, and 
Dr. Richard H. McBee, professor of bacteriology at MSC, at Anaconda Senior High 
School.
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